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Cell polarity is essential for many bacterial activities,
but the mechanisms responsible for its establish-
ment are poorly understood. InMyxococcus xanthus,
the type IV pili (T4P) motor ATPases PilB and PilT
localize to opposite cell poles and switch poles dur-
ing cellular reversals. We demonstrate that polar
localization of PilB and PilT depends on the small
GTPase SofG and BacP, a bactofilin cytoskeletal
protein. Polymeric BacP localizes in both subpolar
regions. SofG interacts directly with polymeric
BacP and associates with one of these patches,
forming a cluster that shuttles to the pole to establish
localization of PilB and PilT at the same pole. Next,
the small GTPase MglA sorts PilB and PilT to oppo-
site poles to establish their correct polarity. During
reversals, the Frz chemosensory system induces
the inversion of PilB and PilT polarity. Thus, three
hierarchically organized systems function in a
cascade to regulate dynamic bacterial cell polarity.
INTRODUCTION
The formation of spatial patterns of cell often depends on
directed cell motility. For instance, in metazoans, cell motility
provides the basis for organ formation during embryogenesis,
and in single-celled eukaryotes such as Dictyostelium discoi-
deum, it is essential for the generation of spore-containing fruit-
ing bodies (Charest and Firtel, 2007). In bacteria, directed cell
motility is necessary not only for the colonization of diverse
habitats (Harshey, 2003) but also for the formation of higher-
order structures such as biofilms and fruiting bodies (Klausen
et al., 2003; Søgaard-Andersen, 2004). Migrating eukaryotic
cells are highly polarized and have distinct leading and lagging
ends to ensure directionality. This polarity depends on small
Ras-like GTPases, which localize dynamically to the leading
end (Charest and Firtel, 2007; Heasman andRidley, 2008). These
GTPases regulate the spatially and temporally controlled assem-
bly/disassembly of the actin cytoskeleton that constitutes theDevebasis for force generation. Generally, bacteria move by means
of flagella or type IV pili (T4P) (Harshey, 2003). Directed
flagella-based motility in bacteria depends on regulation of the
direction or speed of flagellar rotation with the flagella them-
selves remaining at fixed positions (Berg, 2003). In contrast,
directed T4P-based motility has parallels to eukaryotic mecha-
nisms of motility in that it is coupled to cell polarity and depends
on the spatially and temporally regulated assembly/disassembly
of the T4P machinery (Bulyha et al., 2009; Cowles and Gitai,
2010). In the case of the rod-shaped cells of Myxococcus
xanthus, T4P localize to the leading cell pole, and, during a
cellular reversal, which results in a change in the direction of
movement, the T4P machinery is disassembled at the old lead-
ing pole and reassembled at the new leading cell pole (Bulyha
et al., 2009). Thus, a reversal corresponds to a switch in cell
polarity. Regulation of this cell polarity switching constitutes
the basis for the directed motility that results in the formation
of spreading colonies in growing cells and fruiting bodies in
starving cells (Søgaard-Andersen, 2004). Remarkably, T4P
polarity with the associated assembly/disassembly processes
are also regulated by a dynamically localized small Ras-like
GTPase (Leonardy et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010).
T4P are among the most widespread bacterial cell-surface
structures, functioning in pathogenesis, cell motility, and biofilm
formation (Pelicic, 2008). T4P are thin filaments and share a set of
ten proteins that form a cell envelope-spanning complex with
components in the cytoplasm, inner membrane, periplasm,
and outer membrane. T4P-dependent motility, which is often
referred to as S-motility in M. xanthus and twitching motility in
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Pelicic, 2008), depends on three
steps: T4P extension, adhesion, and retraction. While extension
does not generate cell movements, a force exceeding 150 pN
per T4P is generated during retractions, in that way, pulling a
cell forward (Clausen et al., 2009). Extensions and retractions
are energized by the cytoplasmic ATPases PilB and PilT, respec-
tively (Jakovljevic et al., 2008).
M. xanthus cells move on surfaces in the direction of their long
axis using two motility machineries, T4P and gliding motility
(Zhang et al., 2012a). Reversals are induced by the Frz chemo-
sensory system (Blackhart and Zusman, 1985). The mechanism
underlying the switch in polarity of T4P during reversals is rela-
tively well understood. Specifically, three highly conserved T4Plopmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 119
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Figure 1. MglA Sets up Correct Polarity of
PilB and PilT
(A) PilB colocalizes with RomR-GFP in DmglA
cells. Cells were removed from exponentially
growing cultures, fixed, probed with a-PilB anti-
bodies and secondary antibodies, and imaged by
fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(B) PilT colocalizes with RomR-GFP in WT and
DmglA cells. Cells were treated and visualized as
in (A) except that a-PilT antibodies were used.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityproteins (PilC, PilM, and PilQ) localize to both cell poles and do
not change localization during a reversal (Bulyha et al., 2009;
Nudleman et al., 2006). In contrast, the PilB and PilT ATPases
primarily localize to the leading and lagging poles, respectively
(Figure 7E). During a reversal, PilB and PilT dissociate from their
respective poles and then associate with the new leading and
lagging pole, respectively, thus laying the foundation for the
assembly of T4P at the new leading pole (Bulyha et al., 2009)
(Figures 7E and 7F). Hence, T4P-dependent motility depends
on the correct polar localization of dynamically localized motility
proteins between reversals and their dynamic relocation during a
reversal.
The small Ras-like GTPase MglA is essential for M. xanthus
motility (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979; Leonardy et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2010). Small Ras-like GTPases function as nucleotide-
dependent molecular switches (Wittinghofer and Vetter, 2011).
Generally, they are active in the GTP-bound form, binding to
downstream effectors and inactive in the GDP-bound form.
Intrinsic GTP hydrolysis and nucleotide exchange are slow and
cycling between the GTP- and GDP-bound states depends on
two classes of regulators. Guanine nucleotide exchange factors
stimulate the exchange of GDP for GTP and activate small
GTPases. GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs), in contrast, stim-
ulate the low intrinsic GTPase activity and deactivate small
GTPases. In M. xanthus, MglA-GTP represents the active form,
which stimulates motility and reversals. MglA-GTP localizes to
the leading cell pole (Figure 7E), whereasMglA-GDP, the inactive
form of MglA, localizes diffusely throughout the cell (Leonardy
et al., 2010; Miertzschke et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2010). MglB,
which is encoded in an operon with MglA, is the cognate MglA
GAP and localizes in a bipolar pattern with the large cluster at
the lagging pole (Leonardy et al., 2010; Miertzschke et al.,
2011; Zhang et al., 2010) (Figure 7E). MglB excludes MglA-GTP
from the lagging pole by converting MglA-GTP to MglA-GDP
and, thus, sets up the MglA-GTP asymmetry. During reversals,
and in a Frz-dependent manner, MglA and MglB switch poles,
resulting in an inversion of the leading/lagging cell polarity
axis (Leonardy et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010) (Figures 7E and
7F). MglA-GTP at the leading cell pole is hypothesized to stimu-
late motility by setting up the correct polarity of dynamically
localized motility proteins (Leonardy et al., 2007; Leonardy
et al., 2010; Mauriello et al., 2010; Miertzschke et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2010).
While MglA has been suggested to be essential for the correct
polar localization and dynamics of PilT, polar localization per se
of PilT is independent of MglA (Leonardy et al., 2010). Here, we
address the mechanism underlying polar localization of the two120 Developmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Idynamically localized ATPases PilB and PilT. We identified the
small GTPase SofG and show that it is important for T4P-depen-
dent motility. We provide evidence that SofG interacts directly
with the bactofilin cytoskeletal protein BacP and that this interac-
tion results in the localization of PilB and PilT to the same cell
pole. Following the SofG- and BacP-dependent localization of
PilB and PilT to the same pole, we show that a second event
follows in which MglA sorts PilB and PilT to opposite poles
to set up their correct polar localization, in this way enabling
T4P-dependent motility. Thus, SofG and MglA function in a
cascade-like manner to regulate cell polarity. During reversals,
the Frz system causes the inversion of the leading/lagging polar-
ity axis. Therefore, dynamic polarity of the two motor ATPases
PilB and PilT is regulated in a stepwise fashion.
RESULTS
MglA Establishes the Correct Polarity of PilB and PilT
To resolve whether MglA is important for PilB and PilT localiza-
tion to opposite cell poles, we determined their localization by
immunofluorescence in strains lacking MglA. As a point of refer-
ence, we included a RomR-GFP fusion, which localizes with a
large cluster at the lagging pole in mglA+ cells and in a unipolar
pattern in the absence of MglA (Keilberg et al., 2012; Leonardy
et al., 2007; Leonardy et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012b). RomR-
GFP and PilB, as expected, localized to opposite poles in
mglA+ cells (Figure 1A). However, they localized to the same
pole in the absence of MglA. RomR-GFP and PilT localized to
the same pole in mglA+ cells, as well as in the absence of
MglA (Figure 1B). Thus, PilB and PilT colocalize with RomR-
GFP at the same pole in the absence of MglA. We conclude
that MglA is important for setting up the correct polarity of PilB
and PilT at opposite poles but that polar localization per se of
the two proteins is independent of MglA.
SofG Is an MglA Paralog
All T4P proteins inM. xanthus, with the exception of PilB and PilT,
localize to both cell poles in the absence of MglA (data not
shown), suggesting that other T4P proteins are not involved in
the MglA-independent recruitment of PilB and PilT to a cell
pole. Because cell polarity and motility in eukaryotic cells often
depend on two or more small GTPases (Charest and Firtel,
2007; Heasman and Ridley, 2008), we hypothesized that polar
localization of PilB and PilT could involve an additional small
GTPase. A recent bioinformatic analysis of 1,611 prokaryotic
genomes identified 113 close homologs of MglA in 70 genomes
(Keilberg et al., 2012). We identified two MglA paralogs innc.
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Figure 2. SofG Is Important for T4P-Dependent Motility
(A) Motility phenotypes of theDsofGmutant and complementation strains. Cells were incubated on 0.5% or 1.5% agar supplemented with 0.5%CTT broth. Cells
of SA3094 were spotted on 0.5% agar without and with 200 mM Cu2+. T4P-dependent motility was evaluated by the increase in colony diameter (upper row)
together with a qualitative analysis of flares at the colony edge (middle row). Numbers indicate the increase in colony diameter inmillimeters ± SD after 24 hr. Scale
bars, 1 mm (upper and middle rows) and 0.1 mm (lower row).
(B) Immunoblots of SofG and YFP-SofG accumulation. Total cell lysates from exponentially growing cultures were separated by SDS-PAGE (protein from 53 107
cells loaded per lane) and analyzed by immunoblotting with a-SofG antibodies. SofG and YFP-SofG are indicated. A YFP-SofG degradation product is indicated
by a gray arrow. Positions of molecular size markers are indicated.
See also Figure S1.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell PolarityM. xanthus: one is encoded by MXAN_6703, hereinafter referred
to as sofG (S-motility function GTPase), and one is encoded by
MXAN_2694 (Figure S1A available online). Mutation of sofG
caused a defect in T4P-dependent motility (discussed later),
while mutation of MXAN_2694 had no effect on motility (data
not shown). Therefore, we focused on SofG here. SofG
represents a distinct MglA subfamily with homologs in all
Myxococcales in addition to other delta-proteobacteria and
beta- and gamma-proteobacteria (Figure S1A). As in MglA,
SofG contains a Ras-like GTPase domain with four of the five
signature motifs, in addition to the intrinsic arginine finger, that
are involved in nucleotide binding, GTP-induced conformational
changes, and GTP hydrolysis (Figure S1B) (Miertzschke et al.,
2011; Wittinghofer and Vetter, 2011). In contrast to MglA, SofG
homologs have a C-terminal extension (Figure S1B).
SofG Is Required for T4P-Dependent Motility
To characterize the function of SofG, an in-frame deletion
of sofG was generated. For assessment of the motility of theDeveDsofG mutant, cells were spotted on 0.5% agar, which is favor-
able to T4P-dependent motility, and on 1.5% agar, which is
favorable to gliding motility (Shi and Zusman, 1993). The
wild-type (WT) DK1622 formed the long flares characteristic of
T4P-dependent motility on 0.5% agar, whereas theDpilB control
strain, which is unable to assemble T4P, generated smooth
colony edges without flares (Figure 2A). Similar to the DpilT
mutant, which assembles T4P but retracts them at a strongly
reduced frequency (Clausen et al., 2009), the DsofG mutant
only formed short flares (Figure 2A). Similar to WT, the DsofG
mutant displayed the single-cell movement characteristic of
gliding motility at the edge of the colony on 1.5% agar, whereas
the aglB1 control strain (DK1217), which is unable to move by
gliding motility (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979), did not. Time-lapse
microscopy of DsofG cells on 1.5% agar showed that DsofG
cells reversed similarly to WT (data not shown; cf. Figures 4E,
4F, and 5D, shown later).
To determine whether the defect in T4P-dependent motility
in the DsofG mutant was caused by lack of SofG or by a polarlopmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 121
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityeffect on downstream genes, three sofG complementation
constructs were generated and integrated at the phage Mx8
attB site. In addition to a native promoter construct, constructs in
which sofG was expressed from the Cu2+-inducible cuoA
promoter or from the constitutively active pilA promoter were
generated. Among these three constructs, only the cuoA-
driven construct in the presence of 200 mM Cu2+ and the pilA-
driven construct significantly complemented the motility defect
of the DsofG mutant (Figure 2A). a-SofG antibodies failed
to detect a protein of the calculated size of SofG (34 kDa)
in WT (Figure 2B). In the three complementation strains,
SofG was only detected in cells in which sofG was expressed
from the pilA promoter (Figure 2B). We conclude that the
expression of sofG from the cuoA promoter in the presence of
200 mM Cu2+ and from the pilA promoter complements
the DsofG mutation but also results in overexpression of
SofG in the case of the pilA promoter construct. We speculate
that additional regulatory elements not present in the native
promoter construct are required to provide full expression levels
of SofG.
The genetic organization of sofG and its flanking genes
(Figure S1C) suggests that only sofG and MXAN_6702, which
encodes a histidine protein kinase of unknown function, could
be functionally connected and part of an operon. An in-frame
deletion of MXAN_6702 did not result in motility defects (data
not shown). Taken together, we conclude that the in-frame dele-
tion of sofG is responsible for the defect in T4P-dependent
motility observed in the DsofG mutant.
SofG Is Dispensable for T4P Assembly
and Accumulation of T4P Proteins
To determine the function of SofG in motility, we examined the
accumulation of the three extracellular components essential
for T4P-dependent motility, i.e., T4P, exopolysaccharide (EPS),
and O-antigen lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Konovalova et al.,
2010). Negative stain transmission electron microscopy (EM) of
WT, a DpilA mutant that does not produce the pilin subunit of
T4P, and the DsofG mutant revealed that, similarly to WT cells,
the DsofG cells assembled four to 10 unipolar T4P, while DpilA
cells lacked T4P (Figure 3A). Moreover, EPS and LPS levels
were similar in the WT and the DsofG mutant (Figures 3B and
3C). Also, six highly conserved T4P proteins (PilA, PilQ, PilC,
PilM, PilB, and PilT) accumulated at WT levels in the DsofG
mutant (Figure 3D). Thus, the DsofG mutant assembles T4P
and accumulates the components required for T4P-dependent
motility at WT levels.
SofG Is Dispensable for Polar Localization of the T4P
Proteins PilC and PilM
To explore whether SofG might be part of a system for the local-
ization of T4P proteins, we investigated the localization of PilC
and PilM, which localize in bipolar, symmetric patterns. Immuno-
fluorescencemicroscopy showed that, in theDsofGmutant, PilC
localized to the two poles in a bipolar symmetric pattern (Fig-
ure 3E). Also, a fully active yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-
PilM fusion protein expressed at native levels (Bulyha et al.,
2009) localized in a bipolar symmetric pattern in the DsofG
mutant (Figure 3F). These data suggest that the localization of
bipolar T4P proteins is independent of SofG.122 Developmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier ISofG Is Important for Polar Localization of the T4PMotor
Proteins PilB and PilT
To explore the localization of PilB in the absence of SofG, we per-
formed immunofluorescence microscopy. PilB clusters were
observed in both WT and DsofG cells (Figure 4A). Sixty-eight
percent of WT cells contained a single polar PilB cluster or single
PilB clusters at both poles (Figure 4B). In 29% ofWT cells, PilB in
addition to a polar cluster also formed a cluster in the subpolar
region. These double clusters (doublets) were accompanied by
no cluster, a single polar cluster, or a doublet at the opposite
pole. Finally, in 3% of WT cells, PilB localized in a triplet pattern
with one polar and two subpolar clusters. These triplets were
accompanied by up to three clusters in the opposite polar region.
In DsofG cells (Figures 4A and 4B), 63% of cells had triplet PilB
clusters in one or both polar regions, and only 7% of the cells
had a single polar PilB cluster or single PilB clusters at both
poles. Consistently, the mean distance from the endpoint of
the PilB cluster(s) to the nearest pole was 0.6 ± 0.3 mm in WT
and 1.2 ± 0.5 mm in DsofG cells (Figure 4B; Figure S2B). Thus,
SofG is important for the formation of a well-defined polar PilB
cluster. The DsofGmutant assembles T4P at WT numbers, sug-
gesting that, despite its abnormal localization pattern, PilB still
functions in T4P assembly.
To investigate the localization of PilT, we used a fully active
YFP-PilT fusion expressed at native levels (Bulyha et al., 2009).
Fluorescence microscopy revealed a strikingly altered PilT local-
ization in DsofG cells (Figures 4C and 4D). While 81% ofWT cells
showed polar PilT localization, only 6% of the DsofG cells had
such clusters. Rather, 63% of DsofG cells contained a single
PilT cluster in the subpolar region, and in 31% of cells, YFP-
PilT was dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. Consistently, the
mean distance from the PilT cluster to the nearest pole in the
WT was 0.4 ± 0.1 mm, compared to 1.3 ± 0.5 mm in DsofG cells
(Figures 4C and 4D; Figure S2A).
To analyze PilT cluster dynamics in DsofG cells, we performed
time-lapse microscopy. Because these cells are reduced in
T4P-dependent motility, we analyzed cells that move by means
of gliding motility. Under these conditions, and as described
elsewhere (Bulyha et al., 2009), the large PilT cluster in WT cells
localized to the lagging pole and relocated to the opposite pole
during reversals (Figures 4E and 4F). In the absence of SofG,
the subpolar PilT cluster displayed significant dynamics neither
between nor during reversals (Figures 4E and 4F). PilT is the
only known protein important for T4P retractions. The DsofG
mutant assembles T4P at WT numbers, suggesting that the
T4P-dependent motility defect is caused by the abnormal
localization of PilT.
SofG Localizes Asymmetrically to a Subpolar Cluster
and Does Not Relocate during Reversals
To explore how SofG targets PilB and PilT to the cell poles, we
constructed a DsofG strain in which a PpilA-yfp-sofG construct
was integrated at the attB site. YFP-SofG complemented the
motility defect of the DsofG mutant (Figure 5A), and only minor
degradation of the protein was detected (Figure 2B). In 72% of
cells, a single YFP-SofG cluster was observed (Figures 5B and
5C). In 64% of cells, this cluster was subpolar, and in 8% of
cells, this cluster was at a pole. In the remaining cells, YFP-
SofG localized throughout the cytoplasm. The mean localizationnc.
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Figure 3. DsofG and DbacP Mutants Accumulate Components for T4P-Dependent Motility at Normal Levels
(A) DsofG and DbacP mutants assemble T4P. Cells from exponentially growing cultures were visualized by EM. Scale bar, 200 nm.
(B) EPS accumulation in DsofG and DbacPmutants. Cells were grown as in (A). The percentage of Congo red bound by each sample is indicated relative to WT.
Experiments were carried out in triplicate, and error bars indicate SD. DK3470 (dsp), which does not accumulate EPS, and SA1804 (DdigR), which accumulates
increased levels of EPS, were used as controls.
(C)DsofG andDbacPmutants accumulateWT levels of LPSO-antigen. Cells were grown as in (A). The same number of cells was loaded into each slot and probed
with MAb783 antibody, which recognizes the O-antigen part of LPS. HK1321 (wzm), which fails to accumulate LPS O-antigen, was used as a negative control.
(D) Immunoblot analysis of T4P protein accumulation in the DsofGmutant. Cells were grown as in (A). The first lane in each blot contains total cell lysate fromWT,
the middle lanes contain lysates from the relevant in-frame deletion mutants, and the last lane contains lysate from the DsofG mutant. Blots were probed with
protein-specific antibodies. Analyzed proteins are indicated on the right. In the PilQ blot, the upper band corresponds to heat- and detergent-resistant PilQ
multimers (black arrow), PilQ monomers (dark gray arrow) and a PilQ degradation product (light gray arrow), respectively (Nudleman et al., 2006). Positions of
molecular size markers are indicated.
(E) Localization of PilC in theDsofGmutant by immunofluorescencemicroscopy. Cells were treated as in Figure 1A, stained with a-PilC antibodies and secondary
antibodies, and imaged by phase-contrast (Ph) and fluorescence (a-PilC) microscopy. Scale bar, 2 mm.
(F) YFP-PilM localization in the DsofG mutant. Cells of SA3046 and SA3072 were transferred from exponentially growing cultures to a 1.0% agar pad on a
microscope slide and imaged by phase-contrast (Ph) and fluorescence microscopy (YFP-PilM). Scale bar, 2 mm.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityof the YFP-SofG cluster was at 1.4 ± 0.6 mm from the nearest
pole (Figure 5C; Figure S3) and, thus, strikingly similar to that
of the endpoint of the PilB clusters and the subpolar YFP-PilT
cluster in the DsofG mutant (Figures 4B and 4D; Figures S2A
and S2B).
Because YFP-SofG is overproduced from the pilA promoter
constructs, it remained a possibility that the observed subpolar
localization of YFP-SofG was due to its overexpression. To
address this possibility, we constructed a DsofG strain in which
YFP-SofG was expressed from the cuoA promoter. At the lowest
concentration of Cu2+ (200 mM) at which complementation of
the motility defect caused by the DsofG mutation was observed
(Figure 5A), YFP-SofG was not detectable with a-SofG anti-
bodies (Figure 2B). Importantly, in this strain, YFP-SofG localizedDevein the same pattern as in SA3811 (Figure 5B; Figure S3), suggest-
ing that localization of YFP-SofG to the subpolar cluster is
independent of accumulation levels. In the merodiploid sofG+/
PpilA-yfp-sofG strain (SA3807), which displayed WT T4P-depen-
dent motility (Figure 5A) and accumulated YFP-SofG (Figure 2B),
YFP-SofG did not form a detectable cluster but localized
throughout the cytoplasm (Figures 5B and 5C). Thus, YFP-
SofG localization to the subpolar cluster is outcompeted by
native SofG expressed at native levels, indicating that the fusion
protein is less functional than native SofG. Collectively, our data
suggest that SofG localizes to a single, asymmetrical, subpolar
cluster, regardless of accumulation levels.
In time-lapse microscopy on the DsofG strain in which YFP-
SofG was expressed from the pilA promoter, the YFP-SofGlopmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 123
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Figure 4. SofG and BacP Are Important for PilB and PilT Localization
(A) Localization of PilB by immunofluorescence microscopy. Cells were analyzed as in Figure 1A. Scale bar, 2 mm.
(B) Summary of PilB localization in sofG and bacPmutants. Numbers represent percentage of cells sharing that pattern. The mean distance from the endpoint of
the PilB cluster(s) to the nearest cell pole is indicated ± SD (n = 100).
(C) YFP-PilT localization. Cells were prepared and analyzed as in Figure 3F. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(D) Summary of PilT localization in the sofG and bacPmutants. Note that all strains are DpilT. Numbers represent percentage of cells with that pattern. The mean
distance from the nearest cell pole to the YFP-PilT cluster is indicated ± SD (n = 50 for SA5172; n = 100 for all other strains).
(E) YFP-PilT localization in moving cells. Cells were treated as in Figure 3F, and imaged by fluorescence microscopy at 30 s intervals. Reversals (R) are
indicated.
(F) Quantitative analysis of YFP-PilT cluster localization. The localization of the large polar YFP-PilT cluster in the SA3045 cell and of the subpolar YFP-PilT cluster
in the SA3069 cell in (E) was plotted as a function of time. Notice that, for the cluster in SA3045, cluster position is relative to the nearest pole at t = 0min. Reversals
(R) are indicated.
See also Figure S2.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polaritycluster did not relocate between the two cell halves during
reversals (Figure 5D). However, the YFP-SofG cluster displayed
short-distance displacements within one cell half between
reversals (Figures 5D and 5E), shuttling irregularly between the
subpolar region and the nearest pole. To quantify this shuttling,
the SD from the mean cluster position was calculated for individ-
ual cells based on time-lapse recordings. In approximately 50%
of cells, this SD was 0.1 to 0.2 mm and in the remaining cells
>0.2 mm (Figure 5F). Similar results were obtained for cells
moving in groups (data not shown).
In a DpilB DsofG double mutant, YFP-SofG localized in a
subpolar cluster in only 29% of cells, displaying predominantly
diffuse localization (Figure 5B and 5C). Also, YFP-SofG local-
ized in a diffuse pattern in all cells of a DpilM DsofG double
mutant (Figure 5B and 5C). Both PilB and PilM are essential
for T4P biogenesis, suggesting that assembled T4P, rather
than PilB and PilM per se, are important for SofG localization.
In contrast, YFP-SofG localized to the subpolar cluster inde-
pendently of PilT (Figures 5B and 5C). These observations
establish a clear relationship between SofG and PilT and sug-124 Developmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Igest that SofG functions upstream of PilT to guarantee polar
localization of PilT, whereas PilT is not required for SofG
localization.
SofG Binds GTP and Has GTPase Activity
The residues T26 and T27 in MglA are important for GTP bind-
ing, and the T26N and T27N substitutions lock the protein in
the GDP-bound inactive form (Leonardy et al., 2010). The res-
idues R53 and Q82 in MglA are important for GTPase activity,
and the R53A and Q82L substitutions lock the protein in
the GTP-bound active form (Miertzschke et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2010). To determine whether SofG has GTPase
activity, we aimed to purify SofG as well as the SofGT84, 85N,
SofGR111A, and SofGQ140L variants, which correspond to
MglAT26, 27N, MglAR53A, and MglAQ82L, respectively (Fig-
ure S1B). MalE was fused C-terminally to SofG residues 18–
298 because the first 17 amino acids hindered overexpression
in E. coli (data not shown). We succeeded in purifying soluble
MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A (Figure S3B), whereas MalE-
SofGT84, 85N and MalE-SofGQ140L were insoluble under allnc.
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Figure 5. SofG Localizes to a Dynamic Subpolar Cluster
(A) Motility phenotypes of strains containing YFP-SofG. Cells were treated as in Figure 2A. Cells of SA5100 were spotted on 0.5% agar without or with 200 mM
Cu2+. T4P-dependent motility was evaluated as in Figure 2A. Scale bars, 1 mm.
(B) Localization of YFP-SofG. Cells were treated and analyzed as in Figure 3F. With the exception of SA5100, YFP-SofG was expressed from the pilA promoter.
Cells of SA5100 were grown in the presence of 200 mM Cu2+ before microscopy. Scale bar, 2 mm.
(C) Summary of SofG localization. Note that all strains are DsofG except for WT. Numbers represent percentage of cells with that pattern. Position of YFP-SofG
clusters is indicated as mean distance to nearest pole ± SD (n = 50 for SA5134; n = 100 for all other strains).
(D) YFP-SofG and YFP-SofGR111A localization in moving cells. Cells were treated as in Figure 3F and imaged by fluorescence microscopy at 30 s intervals.
Reversals (R) are indicated.
(E) Quantitative analysis of YFP-SofG and YFP-SofGR111A cluster dynamics. The green, yellow, and red curves correspond to the cells in the top, middle, and
lower panels in (D), respectively. Reversals (R) and mean cluster position ± SD over time are indicated.
(F) SofG GTPase activity is required for YFP-SofG cluster dynamics. From analyses similar to those in (D) and (E), the SD from the mean position was calculated
for 20 cells of each strain.
See also Figure S3.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityconditions tested. In all purification protocols used, MalE-
SofG and MalE-SofGR111A eluted in the void volume in size
exclusion chromatography (data not shown). High-pressure
liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis demonstrated that
the purified proteins were in a nucleotide-free state (data not
shown).DeveTo determine whether SofG binds GTP, N-methylanthraniloyl-
labeled GTP (mant-GTP) was titrated with increasing con-
centrations of purified proteins. Both purified proteins bound
mant-GTP (Figure S3C). To determine whether SofG has
GTPase activity, we used an assay measuring the concentration
of released inorganic phosphate. Similarly to MglA, MalE-SofGlopmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 125
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Figure 6. BacP and SofG Interact Directly and BacP Localizes Independently of SofG, PilB, and PilT
(A) BacP is required for T4P-dependent motility. Cells were treated and motility evaluated as in Figure 2A. Scale bars, 1 mm.
(B) Immunoblot analysis of BacP accumulation. Cells were treated as in Figure 2B. The blot was probed with a-BacP antibody. BacP is indicated. Positions of
molecular size markers are indicated.
(C) MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A cosediment with BacP when coexpressed in E. coli. Cell lysates of E. coli strains expressing the indicated proteins were
fractionated into soluble (S) and insoluble (P) fractions by centrifugation. Equivalent volumes of the two fractionswere separated by SDS-PAGE. Blots in the upper
and lower panels were probed with a-BacP and a-MalE, respectively.
(legend continued on next page)
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityhad low intrinsic GTPase activity (Figure S3D). A 3-fold reduced
GTPase activity was observed forMalE-SofGR111A.We conclude
that SofG has GTPase activity and that this activity is reduced in
the SofGR111A mutant.
GTPase Activity Is Important for SofG Function and SofG
Cluster Mobility In Vivo
To investigate whether SofG GTP hydrolysis plays a role in vivo,
we introduced the sofG allele encoding SofGR111A at the native
sofG locus as well as yfp-sofGR111A expressed from the pilA pro-
moter at the attB site. As expected, only YFP-SofGR111A was
detectable in immunoblots using a-SofG (Figure 2B; data not
shown). None of the SofGR111A proteins corrected the motility
defect of theDsofGmutant (Figure 5A; data not shown), suggest-
ing that GTPase activity is important for SofG function.
YFP-SofGR111A localized similarly to YFP-SofG by snapshot
analysis (Figures 5B and 5C). However, time-lapse microscopy
demonstrated that the YFP-SofGR111A cluster was essentially
nonmobile, with most cells displaying a standard deviation
from the mean cluster position < 0.2 mm (Figures 5E and 5F).
Statistical analysis of cluster mobility (as indicated by the SD of
cluster position) demonstrated that the YFP-SofG cluster is
significantly more mobile than the YFP-SofGR111A cluster
(Wilcoxon rank-sum test, p = 0.011).
In the strain containing the sofGR111A allele at the native
locus, PilB formed doublet or triplet clusters in 63% of the cells
(Figures 4A and 4B) and YFP-PilT localized diffusely in 62% of
cells (Figures 4C and 4D). Thus, SofG GTPase activity—and
not SofG locked in the GTP bound form—is required for SofG
function, cluster mobility, and correct polar localization of PilB
and PilT.
SofG Interacts with the Bactofilin Cytoskeletal
Protein BacP
Because SofG shuttles in the subpolar region but affects the
polar localization of PilB and PilT, we reasoned that SofG likely
interacts with other protein(s) to bring about polar PilB and PilT
localization. We performed pull-down experiments to identify
proteins in total cell extract of the DsofGmutant that specifically
bound to MalE-SofG. Neither PilT nor PilB were among proteins
identified (Table S1). Among the proteins identified, MXAN_4635
has been implicated in motility. This protein, referred to as BacP,
belongs to the bactofilin family of bacterial cytoskeletal proteins,
which polymerize spontaneously in vitro in the absence of cofac-
tors (Ku¨hn et al., 2010). The M. xanthus genome encodes four(D) Purified MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A cosediment with BacP. Protein mix
fractions by centrifugation. Equivalent volumes were separated by SDS-PAGE.
respectively.
(E) Localization of BacP by immunofluorescence microscopy. Cells were treate
fluorescent images are shown. Scale bar, 3 mm.
(F and G) YFP-SofG (F) and YFP-SofGR111A (G) colocalize with a BacP patch. Cells
patterns are indicated below (n = 30).
(H) FRAP experiments on cells expressing YFP-PilT. Cells were treated as in Fig
YFP-PilT cluster (red) in SA3069 were bleached and signal recovery and loss follo
2 mm. The graphs show the average relative fluorescence intensities of the bleach
cells) at the opposite pole for SA3045 and SA5115 and in the opposite subpolar re
determined by fitting of the data to single-exponential functions (red lines), are g
See also Table S1 and Figure S4.
Devebactofilin homologs (Ku¨hn et al., 2010). BacM is important for
proper cell morphology (Koch et al., 2011), while contradictory
data are available on the function of the three remaining bactofi-
lins. Ku¨hn et al., 2010 reported that a deletion covering the three
neighboring genes bacN, bacO, and bacP resulted in a defect in
T4P-dependent motility, whereas Koch et al., 2011 suggested
that these bactofilins are not important for T4P motility.
To resolve whether BacN, BacO, and/or BacP are required for
T4P-dependent motility, in-frame deletions were separately
generated in the three genes. Only the DbacP mutant had a
defect in T4P-dependent motility as shown by the short flares
similar to those observed in the DsofG mutant (Figure 6A). The
DsofG DbacP double mutant had a phenotype similar to that of
the two single mutants (Figure 6A). The DbacPmutant produced
unipolarly localized T4P (Figure 3A), slightly decreased levels of
EPS (Figure 3B), and WT levels of LPS (Figure 3C). Immunoblots
with a-BacP antibodies showed that BacP accumulated at
similar levels in WT and DsofG cells (Figure 6B). These data
show that BacP is important for T4P-dependent motility and
suggest that BacP and SofG function in the same pathway to
regulate T4P-dependent motility.
To test whether SofG and BacP interact, we generated E. coli
strains that separately expressed MalE-SofG, MalE-SofGR111A,
and His6-BacP. Also, His6-BacP was coexpressed with either
MalE-SofG or MalE-SofGR111A. We confirmed that His6-BacP
expressed in E. coli was mostly recovered in the pellet fraction
after high-speed sedimentation (Ku¨hn et al., 2010) and that
MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A were mostly recovered in
the soluble fraction (Figure 6C). In contrast, MalE-SofG or
MalE-SofGR111A coexpressed with His6-BacPwasmostly recov-
ered in the pellet fraction (Figure 6C). As a control, we found that
His6-BacP did not affect the solubility of MalE-DigR (Figure 6C).
To determine whether BacP and SofG interact directly, we pu-
rified insoluble His6-BacP and refolded it under conditions
conducive to polymerization (Ku¨hn et al., 2010). While purified
MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A alone were largely recovered
in the soluble fraction and purified refolded His6-BacP was
largely recovered in the pellet fraction after high-speed sedimen-
tation, MalE-SofG and MalE-SofGR111A, upon addition of equal
amounts of His6-BacP, were largely recovered in the pellet frac-
tion (Figure 6D). EM analyses of the pellet fractions confirmed
that His6-BacP formed long, straight filaments 12 nm in width
as previously described (Figure S4A) (Ku¨hn et al., 2010). We
conclude that SofG and SofGR111A interact directly with poly-
meric BacP.tures in the presence of GTP were separated into soluble (S) and insoluble (P)
Blots in the upper and lower panels were probed with a-BacP and a-MalE,
d as in Figure 3E using a-BacP antibodies. Overlays of phase-contrast and
were treated as in (E). The percentage of cells with the indicated colocalization
ure 3F. A polar YFP-PilT cluster (red) in SA3045 and SA5115 and a subpolar
wed by fluorescence microscopy. Representative cells are shown. Scale bar,
ed and unbleached regions of similar sizes (marked yellow in the representative
gion for SA3069 plotted as a function of time. The recovery half-times (t1/2), as
iven above the graphs.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell PolarityBacP Forms Two Subpolar Patches and Is Important for
SofG, PilB, and PilT Localization
BacP-mCherry expressed from the native locus localizes to the
medial parts of cells (Ku¨hn et al., 2010); however, this fusion is
not active (data not shown). Immunofluorescence studies with
a-BacP antibodies revealed that WT cells generally contained
two large subpolar patches of native BacP, each extending
from a pole and with a length of 1.3 ± 0.3 mm, and that only short
cells occasionally contained a single subpolar patch (Figure 6E).
Similar patcheswere not observed inDbacP cells. InDsofG cells,
similar patches were observed; however, these patches were
significantly longer than in WT cells, with a mean length of
1.5 ± 0.3 mm (t test, p = 6.5 3 104) (Figure 6E; Figure S4B).
BacP also formed two subpolar patches in the DpilB and DpilT
mutants that were similar in length to those observed in WT
(Figure 6E).
Next, we localized the SofG, PilB, and PilT proteins in the
DbacP mutant. YFP-SofG localized diffusely in the absence of
BacP (Figures 5B and 5C). PilB and PilT localization was also
altered in the DbacP mutant, with PilB forming doublets and
triplets in both cell halves in 89% of cells (Figures 4A and 4B),
and YFP-PilT localizing diffusely in 49% of cells, and forming a
subpolar cluster in 36% of cells (Figures 4C and 4D). These ob-
servations support a model in which BacP regulates SofG local-
ization and SofG, in turn, regulates PilB and PilT localization.
SofG, PilB, and PilT Colocalize with BacP
Because SofG and SofGR111A interact directly with polymeric
BacP and because the SofG and SofGR111A clusters overlap
with a BacP patch as measured in separate strains (cf. Figure 5C
and Figure S4B), we speculated that the SofG and SofGR111A
clusters might associate with a BacP patch. To explore this
idea, we performed immunofluorescence microscopy with
a-BacP antibodies on strains producing YFP-SofG or YFP-
SofGR111A. In cells with a YFP-SofG signal, the YFP-SofG cluster
was positioned over a BacP patch (43%), at the subpolar end of
a BacP patch (46%) or at the polar end of a BacP patch (11%)
(Figure 6F). Importantly, YFP-SofG clusters that did not overlap
with a BacP patch were not observed. YFP-SofGR111A localized
similarly to YFP-SofG with respect to BacP (Figure 6G). Thus, as
expected from the in vitro data, SofG colocalizes with a BacP
patch independently of GTPase activity. We speculate that the
similar localization pattern of SofG and SofGR111A by snapshot
analysis reflects that the two proteins associate with BacP fila-
ments of different lengths.
Similarly, PilB and PilT clusters in WT as well as in DsofG cells
did not localize beyond the BacP patches (Figure S4C and S4D).
Fast Turnover of PilT in the YFP-PilT Cluster in the
Presence of SofG
YFP-SofG and YFP-SofGR111A associate with BacP and localize
similarly over BacP by snapshot analysis, but only YFP-SofG
supports polar PilB and PilT localization. Because only YFP-
SofG shuttles over the BacP patch to the nearest pole, we
reasoned that SofG shuttling is central to SofG activity in estab-
lishing polar localization of PilB and PilT. In one model, PilB and
PilT are transported to the pole during SofG shuttling; alterna-
tively, SofG shuttling would help to retain PilB and PilT at the
pole. In either model, the PilB and PilT clusters are predicted128 Developmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ito display a faster turnover of molecules in the presence of
SofG than in the absence of SofG. We tested this prediction by
performing fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP)
experiments on cells containing YFP-PilT. In WT and DmglA
cells, a bleached polar cluster recovered to prebleaching levels
and the signal stabilized after approximately 80 s and with a re-
covery half-time (t1/2) of 19.9 ± 5.3 s (n = 5) and 17.5 ± 2.1 s (n = 5),
respectively (Figure 6H). In parallel, the fluorescence signal at the
unbleached pole was lost (Figure 6H). However, in DsofG cells,
the fluorescence signal of a bleached subpolar cluster showed
less than 50% recovery after 120 s (n = 5) (Figure 6H). Thus,
PilT turnover in the subpolar cluster in the absence of SofG is
much slower than in the polar clusters in the presence of SofG,
supporting a model in which SofG has a role in transporting or
maintaining PilT at a pole.
DISCUSSION
We report a mechanism for regulating cell polarity and motility
in bacteria involving a cascade of two small GTPases and a bac-
tofilin cytoskeletal protein. Specifically, we demonstrate that
T4P-dependent motility inM. xanthus depends on the interaction
between the GTPase SofG and the bactofilin BacP. This interac-
tion results in the localization of the two T4P motor ATPases PilB
and PilT to the same cell pole. In a subsequent step, the GTPase
MglA sorts PilB and PilT to opposite cell poles. The work pre-
sented here shows that bacteria have evolved highly complex
pathways for regulating dynamic cell polarity dynamically.
In vivo BacP forms large patches in the two subpolar regions
independently of SofG, PilB, and PilT. In vitro BacP polymerizes
into filaments in a cofactor-independent manner, and these fila-
ments interact directly with SofG. The resolution of immunofluo-
rescence microscopy is not sufficient to draw conclusions about
the detailed organization of BacP in the subpolar patches. How-
ever, the Caulobacter crescentus bactofilins BacA and BacB
form sheet-like structures in vivo (Ku¨hn et al., 2010). Based on
this comparison, we suggest that BacP polymerizes in vivo to
form a sheet-like structure consisting of BacP filaments in the
two subpolar regions and that these filaments represent the
active form of BacP important for localization of SofG to the sub-
polar cluster and PilB and PilT to polar clusters.
SofG and SofGR111A, which has reduced GTPase activity
in vitro and is predicted to be largely locked in the GTP-bound
form in vivo, form a subpolar cluster that colocalizes with one
of the two BacP patches and interact directly with BacP
in vitro. Thus, GTP hydrolysis by SofG is not required for cluster
formation or for BacP association, but it is important for SofG
function. Because SofGR111A is impaired in supporting the for-
mation of polar PilB and PilT clusters, these data argue that
BacP does not simply function as a scaffold for formation of a
subpolar SofG cluster. Of note, only the SofG cluster shuttles
over the BacP patch to the nearest pole while SofGR111A does
not, suggesting that SofG shuttling over the BacP patch occurs
by a mechanism that depends on GTPase activity and that SofG
shuttling over a BacP patch is key to SofG activity in stimulating
polar localization of PilB and PilT and, in that way, T4P-depen-
dent motility.
PilT is polarly localized in WT. In contrast, in the absence of
SofG, PilT predominantly localizes to a subpolar cluster. Thenc.
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Figure 7. Dynamic Polarity of PilB and PilT
Is Regulated in a Stepwise Manner
For simplicity, only a single BacP filament is
shown in the two subpolar regions. Black arrows
indicate direction of movement. See Discussion
for details.
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Modular Regulation of Dynamic Cell Polarityposition of this cluster is similar to that of the subpolar clusters
formed by SofG and SofGR111A. In the presence of SofGR111A,
PilT is predominantly diffusely localized. In the absence of
BacP, PilT also predominantly localizes diffusely, although a
few cells have a subpolar cluster. These observations suggest
that, in the absence of SofG, PilT associates with a BacP patch
in the subpolar region and that one function of SofG is to exclude
PilT from the subpolar position. However, this cannot be the only
function of SofG because SofGR111A does not support the polar
localization of PilT. Similarly, these observations argue that BacP
is not only acting as a scaffold for formation of a polar PilT cluster
in the presence of SofG. PilB is also polarly localized in WT.
PilB, in the absence of SofG or in the presence of SofGR111A,
localizes in doublets and triplets in both subpolar regions. This
pattern of PilB localization is also observed in a significant frac-
tion of cells in the absence of BacP. These data suggest that a
function of SofG is to ‘‘clear’’ the subpolar regions of PilB.
Based on our genetic, cytological, and biochemical analyses,
we propose the following model for how SofG and BacP interact
to promote polar PilB and PilT localization (Figure 7): BacP fila-
ments assemble into patches of aligned filaments in the two sub-
polar regions independently of SofG, PilB, and PilT (Figure 7A).
BacP filaments in one of the BacP patches directly recruit
SofG to form a subpolar cluster (Figure 7B). Our data suggest
that binding of SofG to BacP is insufficient for stimulating polar
localization of PilB and PilT. Rather, our data suggest that
SofG shuttling over a BacP patch is key to SofG function in stim-
ulating polar localization of PilB and PilT. We suggest that, onceDevelopmental Cell 25, 119–1SofG has been recruited to a BacP patch,
SofG in a GTPase-dependent manner
shuttles to the nearest pole and back,
and this shuttling results in polar localiza-
tion of PilB and PilT (Figure 7C). More-
over, we suggest either that PilB and
PilT are transported to a pole during
SofG shuttling by interacting directly or
indirectly with SofG and/or BacP or that
SofG shuttling functions to retain PilB
and PilT at the pole. Consistent with
these models, FRAP data demonstrate
that PilT in the polar PilT cluster un-
dergoes rapid exchange, whereas this
is not the case for the subpolar PilT clus-
ter formed in the absence of SofG. Future
experiments will be directed toward un-
derstanding how SofG shuttling on
BacP occurs and how it establishes polar
PilB and PilT localization. Preliminary an-
alyses to demonstrate direct interactions
between SofG and/or BacP with PilB
and/or PilT have been unsuccessful,suggesting that neither SofG nor BacP interacts directly with
PilB and/or PilT or that such interactions are too weak to be de-
tected. We note that SofG shuttling could occur by amechanism
in which SofG, in a GTP hydrolysis-dependent manner, tracks on
BacP filaments (Figure 7D) or causes the depolymerization of
BacP filaments, with SofG translocating in the wake of the
shrinking BacP filaments (Figure 7D’). Based on two lines of
evidence, we favor the second mechanism. First, the BacP
patches are shorter in the presence of SofG than in the absence
of SofG, in agreement with the notion that SofG could cause
depolymerization of BacP filaments. Second, the localization of
the bactofilins BacA and BacB in C. crescentus and a bactofilin
in Shewanella oneidensis changes over time (Ku¨hn et al., 2010),
suggesting that they form dynamic filaments. The asymmetric
localization of SofG to one of the two BacP patches rather
than to both patches needs further investigation. Our preliminary
data suggest that the SofG cluster localizes in the subpolar
region of the old cell pole, suggesting that an underlying cellular
asymmetry that is not evident in the experiments reported guides
SofG localization.
Because SofG only forms a single, asymmetric cluster (and
not two symmetric clusters), a prediction from the model for
how BacP and SofG establish polar PilB and PilT localization
is that PilB and PilT would be deposited at the same pole
(Figure 7). Indeed, we observed that, in SofG+ cells that lack
MglA, PilB and PilT localize to the same pole. In contrast, in
SofG+ MglA+ cells, PilB and PilT localize to the leading and lag-
ging cell pole, respectively. Thus, the same-pole localization31, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 129
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that MglA establishes the correct polarity of PilB and PilT at
opposite poles.
Collectively, our data suggest a hierarchical, stepwise model
for the correct and dynamic polar localization of PilB and PilT:
First, BacP and SofG establish the localization of PilB and
PilT to the same pole by SofG shuttling on BacP (Figures 7A–
7D0). Second, MglA sorts PilB and PilT to opposite poles (Fig-
ure 7E). Thus, two small GTPases, SofG and MglA, function in
a cascade-like manner to establish the correct polarity of PilB
and PilT. Third, during a cellular reversal induced by the Frz
chemosensory system with an inversion of the leading/lagging
polarity axis, MglA and MglB switch poles (Leonardy et al.,
2010; Zhang et al., 2010), and, therefore, the polarity of PilB
and PilT is also inverted (Figure 7F). As reported here, MglA
function with respect to PilB and PilT polarity depends on
SofG, and Frz function depends on MglA (Leonardy et al.,
2010; Zhang et al., 2010). In total, these observations suggest
that dynamic PilB and PilT polarity is regulated in a stepwise
manner: BacP and SofG establish same-pole localization of
PilB and PilT, MglA and MglB establish their correct polarity
at opposite poles, and the Frz system induces the inversion of
their polarity. In principle, it seems that MglA and MglB would
be sufficient to ensure the correct polar localization of PilB
and PilT. The advantage of a hierarchically structured system
for polarity could be that it allows for additional regulation.
Consistent with this idea, we observed that, in cells unable to
assemble T4P, SofG was mislocalized, suggesting the exis-
tence of a negative feedback from T4P regulating SofG
localization.
Similarly to their eukaryotic counterparts, polarized proteins in
bacteria can be retained at their specific subcellular location by
interacting with scaffold or landmark proteins or by membrane
curvature (Shapiro et al., 2009). The data presented here show
that BacP and SofG do not act as polar scaffold or landmark pro-
teins for PilB and PilT. Rather our data suggest that SofG and
BacP function by a mechanism that likely involves shuttling of
SofG on BacP and possibly also active transport. Due to their
small size, bacteria have been thought to depend on diffusion
as a mechanism for protein translocation as opposed to the
active transport by kinesin, dynein, or myosin motors tracking
on cytoskeletal filaments in eukaryotes (Shapiro et al., 2009).
Recently, the ParA-like ATPase PpfA in Rhodobacter sphaer-
oides was suggested to mediate protein localization by a mech-
anism that may also involve active transport (Roberts et al.,
2012), suggesting that active transport could be a common
mechanism in protein localization in bacteria.
The data presented here illustrate that bacteria make use of
two Ras-like GTPases to regulate dynamic cell polarity and
motility in a process that involves the assembly/disassembly of
the motility machinery and occurs in concert with the cytoskel-
eton. Thus, two features of Ras-like GTPases are conserved
between eukaryotes and bacteria, i.e., regulation of dynamic
cell polarity in the context of motility as well as the association
with the cytoskeleton.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
For detailed descriptions, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.130 Developmental Cell 25, 119–131, April 29, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier ICell Growth and Motility Assays
DK1622 was used as the WTM. xanthus strain throughout, and allM. xanthus
strains used are derivatives of DK1622. Plasmids were integrated by site-
specific recombination at the phage Mx8 attB site or by homologous recombi-
nation at the native site (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In-frame
deletions were generated as described elsewhere (Shi et al., 2008). CuSO4
was added in the concentrations indicated. For motility assays, cells were
grown to a cell density of 7 3 108 cells per milliliter, harvested, and resus-
pended in 1% CTT broth (1% casitone, 8 mM MgSO4, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.6, 1 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.6) to a calculated density of 7 3 109
cells per milliliter. We placed 5 ml aliquots of cells on 0.5% and 1.5% agar
supplemented with 0.5% CTT broth and incubated them at 32C. After
0 and 24 hr, colony edgeswere observed using a LeicaMZ8 stereomicroscope
or a Leica IMB/E inverted microscope. Differences in motility were quantified
by determining the increase in colony diameter from 0 to 24 hr.
Microscopy and Data Analysis
Cells from exponential cultures were transferred to a slide with a 1.0%
agarose pad buffered with TPM (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 1 mM KHPO4,
pH 7.6, 8 mM MgSO4) and covered with a coverslip. Cells were imaged
with a Leica DM6000B microscope using a Leica Plan Apo 1003/1.40
phase-contrast oil objective and visualized with a Roper Photometrics
Cascade II 1024 camera. Images were processed using MetaMorph (Molec-
ular Devices). For time-lapse recordings, cells were treated as described
earlier and imaged at 30 s intervals, and images were processed as described
earlier. Immunofluorescence microscopy was done as described elsewhere
(Bulyha et al., 2009). For FRAP experiments, cells were treated as described
earlier. Cells were visualized using an Axio Imager.M1 microscope (Zeiss)
equipped with a Plan Apochromat 1003/1.40 DIC oil objective, a Cascade:1K
CCD camera (Photometrics), a 488 nm solid-state laser, and a two-dimen-
sional VisiFRAP Galvo System multipoint FRAP module (Visitron Systems).
After acquisition of a prebleach image and application of the laser pulse
(700 ms, laser power of 3%–5%) to the region of interest, recovery of the fluo-
rescence signals was followed for 120 s, with time intervals of 5 s between
frames. For each time point, integrated fluorescence intensities of a whole
cell, the bleached region, and an equally sized unbleached region were
measured using MetaMorph (Molecular Devices). After subtracting the back-
ground for each of the regions, the fluorescence intensities of the bleached
and unbleached regions were divided by the whole cell intensity to correct
for bleaching during microscopy, and the average values for five cells were
plotted as a function of time. Recovery rates were determined with Sigmaplot
by fitting the data obtained for the bleached region to the single exponential
function F(t) = F0 + A*(1  exp(b*x)), where F(t) is the fluorescence at time t,
A is the maximum intensity, b is the rate constant, and F0 is the relative
fluorescence intensity at t = 0. Recovery half-times were calculated according
to the equation t1/2 = ln(0.5)/b.
Pull-Down Experiments
To prepare cell lysates, 1 l exponentially growing DsofG cells (SA3801) were
harvested, resuspended in buffer S (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl)
in the presence of protease inhibitors (Roche), and lysed by passage through
a French press. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (10,000 g, 10 min,
4C). The cell-free supernatant was mixed with amylose beads and incubated
overnight at 4C to remove proteins binding to the beads. Subsequently, the
cleared supernatant was mixed with amylose beads and 1 mg of MalE-SofG
or MalE and incubated in buffer S as described. Proteins bound to the amylose
beads were eluted in buffer S supplemented with 10 mM maltose and identi-
fied by MALDI-tandem mass spectrometry analysis.
Coexpression Analysis
For coexpression of MalE-SofG, MalE-SofGR111A, or MalE-DigR with His6-
BacP, E. coli C43 containing the relevant plasmids was propagated in Luria
broth medium supplemented with antibiotics to an optical density 600
(OD600) of 0.5 at 37
C. Protein accumulation was induced by 0.3 mM IPTG
overnight at 18C. Cells were lysed in lysis/wash buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM EDTA) by passage through
a French press. After centrifugation (155,000 g, 1 hr, 4C) to separate
soluble and the insoluble fractions, the insoluble fraction was solubilized innc.
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were separated by SDS-PAGE.
Sedimentation Assay
A total of 4.5 mg of purified MalE-SofG, MalE-SofGR111A, MalE-DigR,
or refolded His6-BacP or equal amounts of MalE-SofG/His6-BacP,
MalE-SofGR111A/His6-BacP, and MalE-DigR/His6-BacP (4.5 mg of each) were
incubated in a total volume of 100 ml in buffer S supplemented with 1 mM
guanosine triphosphate for 1 hr at 4C. Subsequently, samples were sepa-
rated into soluble and insoluble fractions by centrifugation (155,000 g, 1 hr,
4C). Insoluble fractions were either resuspended in SDS-loading buffer or in
buffer S for EM. Equivalent volumes of soluble and the insoluble fractions
were separated by SDS-PAGE.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures, one table, and Supplemental
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